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Persian Muhaddit (Hadith scholar) (810-870) For other purposes, see Bukhari (surname) and Buhari (disambiguation) Musammad ibn Ismael al-Bukhārī دمحم  - the name of يراخبلا ليعامسإ  al-Bukhari in Arabic calligraphy. TitleImam al-BukhariAmir al-Mu'minin fi al-HadithErtalRod21 July 810 13th Shavwal 194 A.H. Bukhara, Abbasid
CaliphateIded1 September 870 (870-09-01) (age 60) K.E. 1 Shawval 256 A.H. Hartank, near Samarkand Samanide EmpirePoisk placeHartank (Samarkand, Uzbekistan)ReligionIslamicOrancePerianAbbasid CaliphateDenionunnyCreadAhl al-Hadis-Kullabi -Kullabi 2'3'Main Interest (s)Hadith, AkidaNotal work (s)Sahih al-Bu Hahari al-Adab
al-Adab al-MufradOccupationMuhaddit, Hadith compiler, Islamic scholarMuslim leader under the influence of Al-Shafi'i Ahmad ibn Hanbal Ibn Kullab Hussain al-Karabisi Ali ibn al-Madiniyah ibn Mainishak Ibn Rahwayh Mausoleum Imam Al-Bukariim al-Bukari Samarkand, UzbekistanHadite traditionalistIn all traditional schools of Sunni
IslamMajor shrine Hartanq (Samarkand, Uzbekistan). Bukhari (Persian: یراخب  , ( July 21, 810 - September 1, 870), commonly called Imam al-Bukhari or Imam Bukhari, was a Persian Islamic scholar who was born in Bukhara (capital of the Bukhara region (the province of Bukhara) that is now in Uzbekistan). He is the author of the Hadith,
known as Sahikh al-Bukhari, which Sunni Muslims consider the most authentic (Sahikh) hadiths. He has also written other books, such as Al-Adab al-Mufraz. Biography The Birth of Muhammad ibn Ismaʿil al-Bukhari al-Juʿfi was born after jumois prayers on Friday, July 21, 810 (13 Shawwal 194 AH) in the city of Bukhara in Transoxian (the
other day Uzbekistan). His father, Ismail ibn Ibrahim, a hadith scholar, was a student and associate of Malik ibn Anas. Some Iraqi scholars told him about the hadith. Imam Bukhari's great-grandfather, al-Mughir, settled in Bukhara after converting to Islam at the hands of Bukhara Governor Yaman al-Juʿfi. According to custom, he became
the Mavlei Yaman, and his family continued to carry the nisba al-Juʿfi. Al-Mugira's father, Bardizbach, is Buhari's earliest known ancestor, according to most scholars and historians. He was a zoroastrian Magi, and died as such. Al-Subki is the only scientist to name Bardizbah's father, whom he said was called Buzzab (Persian: هبذذب ).
Little is known about Bardizbach or Bazzab, except that they were Persian and followed the religion of their people. Historians also did not come across any information about Buhari's grandfather, Ibrahim ibn al-Mugir. Hadith studies and travels Historian al-Dahabi described his early academic life: he began studying hadith in 205 (A.H.).
He remembers ibn al-Muba'arak, as a child. He was raised by his mother because his father died when he was an infant. He traveled with his mother and brother in 210 after hearing stories from his region. He began writing books and telling hadith as a teenager. He said, When I was eighteen, I started writing about the Companions, the
Followers, and their statements. It was in the time of Ubaid Allah ibn Musa (one of his teachers). At the time, I was also the author of a book on the history of the Prophet's grave at night during the full moon. Travel Buhari in search and study of hadith. At the age of sixteen, he and his brother and widowed mother made a pilgrimage to
Mecca. From there he made a number of journeys to increase his knowledge of the hadith. He went through all the important centers of Islamic learning of his time, talked to scientists and exchanged information about hadiths. It is said that he has heard from more than 1000 men, and has learned more than 600,000 traditions. After a
sixteen-year absence, he returned to Bukhara, and there he compiled his collection of al-Jami al-Sahikh, a collection of 7,275 proven traditions arranged in chapters to afford the basis for a complete system of jurisprudence without the use of speculative law. His book is highly regarded among Sunni Muslims and is considered the most
authentic collection of hadiths, even ahead of Muwatta Imam Malik and Sahih Muslim student Buhari Muslim ibn al-Hajaj. Most Sunni scholars consider it second only to the Koran in terms of authenticity. He has also written other books, including al-Adab al-Moufrad, which is a collection of hadiths on ethics and manners, as well as two
books containing biographies of hadith narrators (see isnad). In his last years, he settled in Nishapur in 864/250. It was in Nishapur that he met the Muslim ibn al-Hajaj. He will be considered his apprentice, and eventually the collector and organizer of the Hadith collection of Sahich Muslim, who is considered second after al-Bukhari.
Political problems led him to move to Hartanq, a village near Samarkand, where he died in 870/256. The mausoleum of Imam Al Bukhari Memorial Today his grave is located in the imam al-Bukhari complex, in the village of Hartang, 25 kilometers from Samarkand. It was restored in 1998 after centuries of neglect and dilapidation. The
mausoleum consists of the tomb of Imam al-Bukhari, a mosque, a madrassa, a library and a small collection of Korans. The modern tombstone of the mausoleum of Imam Buhari is only a cenotaph, the real tomb is located in a small burial crypt under a modern structure. Letters below summarizes Buhari's available works in Fichrist
Mushannafat al-Bukhari by Umma Abdullah bint Mairas, Muhammad ibn zamza and Mammad ibn The works, which describe the narrators of Hadith Buhari, wrote three works that discussed hadith narrators regarding their ability to transmit their material: a brief collection of hadith narrators, middle collection and great compendium of Al-
Tariq al-Kabir (England: Great History), known as al-Tariq al-Awsaţ Kagar. A large collection is published and well identified. The average collection was thought to be a short collection and was published as such. The short collection has not yet been found. Another work, al-Kune, is about patronage: identifying people who are widely
known as Father so-and-so. Then there is a brief work on the weak narrators: al-zuaf al-zagar. Sa's al-Bukhari - other hadith Two works by Buhari about hadith survive: zash al-Bukhari - full name, al-Jami al-Musnad al-Sahih al-Mukhtashar min Died Rasal Allah wa Sunnanihi wa ayimihi - Collection of the Famous Opus Magnuma al-
Bukhari. Note: These al-Musnad are reports with narrative chains that are at the heart of the Prophet. Al-Adab al-Mufraz; hadith on respect and decency. Buhari's theological views were a follower of the early Sunni theologian (mutacallim) Ibn Kullab in the credo, preaching that his recitation of the Koran was created, while the Koran itself
was not created. Reacting to such teachings, Hadith scholars in Baghdad warned the people of Nishapur against it, imprisoned him, and then drove him out of the city. Other followers of Ibn Kulab, such as Harith al-Muhasibi, were also criticized and resettled. Far from the discussions surrounding God's speech, Buhari also rejected the
rejection of Kadar (divine decree) in his Sahich, quoting a verse of the Koran implying that God had already defined all human actions with an exact definition. According to Ibn Hajar, Buhari meant that if someone agreed to autonomy in the creation of his actions, he would play the role of God and would subsequently be declared a
political scientist. In another chapter, Buhari refutes the beliefs of the Harijites, and according to al-Aini, the head of this chapter was designed not only to refute the Kharighites, but also for those who held such beliefs. Interpretation of God's qualities in Sahiha al-Bukhari, in a book called Tafsir al-Koran wa 'ibaratich Exegesis of the Koran
and its expressions, Surat al-Kasas, verse 88: kullu shay'in halikun illa Wajhah (the literal meaning كحض  of which all will perish except his face, he said that the term illa Wajhah means: except his sovereignty/ domination. narrated in hadith, which is interpreted by His Mercy. The School of Thought Many believe that Buhari was a mujtahid
with his own law school. Buhari, however, was declared a follower of the Hanbali school, although members of the Shafi'i and Ẓāhirī also charge this claim. JRD Mughal and Munir Ahmad argue that historically most lawyers considered him a muhadit, not a lawyer, and that as a muhaddite they thought he followed Shafi'i school. However,
both say that he was an absolute scholar of independent reasoning (Mujahid Mutlak). Scott Lucas argues that Buhari's legal positions were similar to those of Ẓāhirīs and Hanbalis at the time, suggesting that Buhari had completely rejected the kiy and other forms of ra'i. He makes comparisons between the positions of Buhari and Ibn
Hazm. Early Islamic scholars vteEarly Islamic scholars Muhammad (570-632) prepared the Constitution of Medina, taught the Koran, and advised his comrades 'Abd Allah bin Masood (died 650) taughtAli (607-661) the fourth caliph taughtAisha, the wife of Muhammad and the daughter of Abu Bakr taughtAbad Allah ibn Abbas (618-687)
taught zeid ibn Tabit (610-660) taughtEumar (579-644) the second caliph taughtAbu Hurair (603-681) taught Alkama ibn Kais (died 681) taught Husaine ibn Ali (626-680) was taught by Kaim ibn Muhammad ibn Abu Bakr (657-725) taught and brought up by AishaUrwa ibn zubair (died 713) taught Aisha , he then taughtSyid ibn al-Musayyib
(637-715) taughtAbdullah ibn Umar (614-693) taughtAbd Allah ibn al-subair (624-692) taught Aisha, He then taught Ibrahim al-Nahai taughtAli ibn Hussein zane al-Abidine (659-712) taughtHisham ibn Urwa (667-772) taughtib Shihab al-Suhri (died 741) taughtSalim ibn Abdallah ibn Umar taughtUmar ibn Abdul Aziz (688 Raised and taught
by Abdullah ibn Umar Hammad bin Ibi Sulman taughtMuhammad al-Baqir (676-733) taughtFar bint al-Kasim Jafar mother Abu Hanifa (699-767) wrote Al-Fqqeh al-Akbar and Kitab al-Atar , jurisprudence followed by Sunnis, Sunni Sufis, Barelvi, Deobandi, zaidia and originally Fatimid and taught by said ibn Ali (695-740)Jafar bin
Muhammad al-Bakir (702-765) Muhammad and the great great son of Ali, jurisprudence followed by The Shia, he taughtMalik ibn Anas (711-795) wrote Muwatta , jurisprudence from the early period of Medina is now mostly followed by Sunnis in Africa and taughtAl-Wakidi (748-822) wrote a book on history as Kitab al-Tariq Wa al-Magazi ,
Student Malik ibn AnasAbu Muhammad Abdullah ibn Abdul Hakam (died 829) wrote biographies and books on history, student Malik ibn Anas Abu Yusuf (729-798) wrote Usul al-FiqhMuhammad al-Shaybani (749-805)Al-Shafia (767-820) wrote Al-Risal , the jurisprudence followed by The Sunni and Ibrahim al-Madini (778–849) wrote The
Book of Knowledge of the CompanionsIbn Hisham (died 833) wrote early history and As-Sirah an-Nabawiyyah, Muhammad's biography Isma'il ibn Ja'far (719–775)Musa al-Kadhim (745–799)Ahmad ibn Hanbal (780–855) wrote Musnad Ahmad ibn Hanbal jurisprudence followed by Sunni and hadith booksMuhammad al-Bukhari (810–870)
wrote Sahih al-Bukhari hadith booksMuslim ibn al-Hajjaj (815–875) wrote Sahih Muslim hadith booksMuhammad ibn Isa at-Tirmidhi (824–892) wrote Jami' at-Tirmidhi hadith booksAl-Baladhuri (died 892) wrote early history Futuh al-Buldan, Genealogies of the Nobles Ibn Majah (824–887) wrote Sunan ibn Majah hadith bookAbu Dawood
(817–889) wrote Sunan Abu Dawood Hadith Book Muhammad ibn Ya'qub al-Kulayni (864- 941) wrote Kitab al-Kafi hadith book followed by Twelver ShiaMuhammad ibn Jarir al-Tabari (838–923) wrote History of the Prophets and Kings , Tafsir al-TabariAbu al-Hasan al-Ash'ari (874–936) wrote Maqālāt al-islāmīyīn, Kitāb al-luma, Kitāb al-
ibāna 'an usūl al-diyāna Ibn Babawayh (923–991) wrote Man la yahduruhu al-Faqih jurisprudence followed by Twelver ShiaSharif Razi (930–977) wrote Nahj al-Balagha followed by Twelver ShiaNasir al-Din al-Tusi (1201–1274) wrote jurisprudence books followed by Ismaili and Twelver ShiaAl-Ghazali (1058–1111) wrote The Niche for
Lights, The Incoherence of the Philosophers, The Alchemy of Happiness on SufismRumi (1207–1273) wrote Masnavi, Diwan-e Shams-e Tabrizi on Sufism Key: Some of Muhammad's CompanionsKey: Taught in MedinaKey: Taught in IraqKey: Worked in SyriaKey: Travelled extensively collecting the sayings of Muhammad and compiled
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